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, 1. DATE ·TIME GROUP 

.J. A ril 66 17 lOOOZ 
l. SOURCE 

Civilian 
~. 'NUMBER OF OBJECTS 

I 

One Re orted 
5. LENGTH OF OBSERVATION 

SEE CASE FILE 

6. TYPE OF OBSERVATION 

Ground-Visual 
7. COURSE 

West to East, Hovered 
8. PHOTOS 

xocv .. 
n No 

9. PHYSICAL EVIDENCE 

0 Yos 

IX No 

FORM 

PROJECT 10073 RECORD 

LOCATION 

Ravenna, Manma, Ohio 

10, CONCLUSION 

l~ PHOTO: (PROCESSDiG DEFECTS/ 
2. SATELLITE 
3. Astro (VENUS) . 

11. BRIEF SUMMARY AND ANALYSIS 

SEE CASE FIIE 

FTD SEP 63 0·329 (TOE) PN•ioua edlUotH of lhb ,.,. .. , M uaed. 

0 \ #' O • ,. ,f• ' • •-:~ •, r • >. 

,·,· ... 

... 



' I '· DA TE • TIME GROUP 

--~ A ril 66 17/lOOOZ 
3. saur.cE 

Civilian 
i. "NUMBER OF OBJECTS 

I 

One Re orted 
5. LENGTH OF OBSERVATION 

SEE CASE FILE 
{I. TYPE OF OBSERVATION 

Ground-Visual 
7, COURSE 

_West to Ea.st, Hovered 
8, PHOTOS 

"'fJl.Y•• 
.n No 

9. PHYSICAL EVIDENCE 

a Yes 
ll{No 

FORM 

-- -.- ---

0 
PROJECT 10073 RECORD 

LOCATIOH 

Ravenna, Mantua, Ohio 
10, COHCLUSIOH 

l~ PHOTO: (PROCESSING DEFECTS/ 
2. SATELLTIE 
3. Astro (VENUS) . 

• # 

11. BRIEF SUMMARY AND AHAL YSIS 

SEE CASE FILE 

F°TD SEP 63 0-329 (TOE) Prnloua edlUona or thh r--. .. , "UHd, 
··,,i '• .• ' • • . • ···'IC •. 

~®8t~ ~tir~ G.. \J~ ~ ~~s 
~®te. ~ ~ 6.. ~\U:t.. ~ ~ ~~, 
~~. ~''° ~ ~ c.,..d.~.-. ~1 

... 
\ . 

·\. 
~-. . 
.•. 

':·:. 
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U.S. AIR FORCE TECHNICAL INFORMATION 

This questionnaire hos been prepared so that you can give the U.S. Air Force as much 
information as possible concerning the unidentified aorial phenomenon that you have observed, 
Pl"ose try to answer as many questions as you possibly can. The information that you give will 
bo usod for research purposes, Your name will not be used in connection with any statements, 
conclusions, or publications without your permission, We request this personal information so 
that if it is deemed necessary, we may contact you for further details. 

1. When did you see the object? 2. Time of day: _ _......S:--
Hour Mlnutos 

/7 
Day 

4i·ui 
}'Month 

(Circle One): 8 or P,M, 

s u"' ({ ~ - .· $ ~ ;4-·/J..,J 
Yoar 

3. Time Zone: 

6~ (Circle One): a. n~ 
b. itr I 

(Circle One): .a. Daylight Saving 
b. Standard 

c. Mountain 
d. Pacific 
e. Other -·------

4. Where were you when you saw the obiect? 

!2{/f~L .. , 
Noarost Postal Addross City or Town State or County 

5, tjow long was obiect in sight? (Total Duration) 
?. 
Seconds 

~ -. c. Not very Stff'e 

b. Fairly certain · d. Just a guess . 

5.1 How was time in sight deter.mined? _,./._.·r~· _c;_: t/"1#--.zl.-;J~Ja ... -=--_..&.......,~_,.t ..... H;..&T___.f1._,;...i0~·-~.&.;~~~"-'?;,,.stc:..ir;1g.;a.. Cn'A ct- $7dfl/;JJ. 

5.2 Was object in sight continuously? Yes _.)(__ No --,, 

6. 

I . 
7. IF you saw the object during DAYLIGHJ, where was the SUN located as you looked at the obiect? 

(Circle One): 'ii! d. To your left 
e. Overhead 

c. f, Don't remember 

FORM 
fTD OCT 62 164 Thia Corm auperaedos FTD 164, Jul 61, which la obsolete. 

.. 
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8. IF you saw the object at NIGHT, what did you notice concerning the STARS and MOON? 

8.1 STARS (Circle One): 8.2 MOON (Circle·One): 

a, None a. Bright moon I ight 
b. A few <:h)oul I moon I ight 
c. Many c. No moonlight.- pitch dark 

Don't re~ember · d. d. Don't remember 

9. What were the weather conditions at the time you saw the object? 

CLOUDS (Circle One): WEATHER (Circle One): 

~Clear sky QDry 
b. Hazy b. 
c. Scattered clouds c. 
d. Thick or heavy clouds d. 

e, 

10. The object appeared: (Circle One): 

@solid 
• b. Trans parent 

c, Vapor 

@As a light 
e. Don't remember 

Fog, mist, or light rain 

Mode;ate or heavy rain 
Snow 
Don't remember 

11. If it appeared as a light, was it brighter than the brightest stars? (Circle One): 

~_Bri~ c. About the some 

b, Dimmer d. Don't know 

11.1 Compare brightness to some common object: 

I)- t.l b I lt;J~j~ @le l~ f ·. 

12. The edges of the object were: 

.. 

Page 2 

(Circle One): a. Fuzzy or qlurred 
b. Like a briyht star 

{c.'\)Sharply out I ined 
d. Don't remember 

e. Other----------------

13. Did the object: 

a, Appear to stand still at any time? 
b. Suddenly speed up and rush away at any time? 
c. Break up into parts or explode? . 
d. Give off smoke? 
e. Change brightness? 
f, Change shape? 
g. Flash or flicker? 
h. Disappear and reappear? 

(Circle One for each question) 

&o/ 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

~ 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

'• ·;· .• ... ' . 

No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 

Don't know 
Don't know 
Don't know 
Don't know 
Don't know 
Don't know 
Don't know 
D~'t know 

' '. . ·~ 

. . 
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14. Did the object disappear while you were watching it? If so, how? 

... 

~- 15. Did the object move behind something at any time, particularly a cloud?. 

16. Did the object move in front of something at any time, particularly a cloud? 

(Circle One}: Yes @ 
in front of: -·--------···-·-·· .. ---·--·--· 

Don't Know. IF you answered YES, then te 11 what 

17. Tell in a few words the following things about the object: 

a. 

b. 

l8. We wish to ~now the angular size. Hold a match stick at arm's length in line with a known object and note how 

much of the object is covered by the head of the match. If you had performed th Is experiment at the time of the 

sighting, how much of the object would have been covered by the match head? ./ 

. '-1 I .. ·"' I ~J~ Q/ ~~~ 3 5·-~- .J~ ;cect.~ ~ 
-./,,,/14µ ~ 

t:2-;.-f ~/..,,_,,ty- /~~-1;_.r:r ~sf!. ~ 1 (:L..\fa..L.~\~Qll\\\\" l~Ull\~ 1~ 

r~~~~~ 
19. Draw a picture that will show the shape of the object or objects. Label and include i!1 your sketch any details 

of the object that you saw such as wings, protrusions, etc., and especially exhaust trails or vapor trails, 

Place an arrow beside the drawing to show the direction the object wa~ moving, 

. . . ' ' : : . .. ~ . •' . . ....... . 

.. 



' , 

'' 

27. 

28. 

_/ .0 . --- ... ---
Page 5 

In tho following skotch, imagine that you ore at the point shown. Place an "A" on the curved line to show how 

high th" object was above the horizon (skyline) when you first saw·it. Place a "B" on the same curved line to 

show how high the object was above the horizon {skyline) when you last saw it. Place an "'A" on the compass 

when you first saw it. Place a "B" on the compass where you last saw the object. : 

goo 
I 

Draw.a picture that will show the motion that the object or objects made. Place an "A" at the beginning of the 

path, a "B" at.the ~nd of the path, and sliuYr \lny changes in directio~ during the course. 

~ 
11 . 

r 
'!15 

29. IF there was MORE THAN ONE object, then how many were there? ----------

Draw a picture of how they were arranged, and put an arrow to-show the direction that they were traveling. 



.... 

0 
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30. Hove you ever seen th is, or a similar object before. If so give date or dates and location. 

·--------------------·--------------·-----·----------
31. Was anyone else with you at the time you saw the object? (Circle One) 

31.1 IF you answered YES, did they see the obiect too? (Circle One) 

31.2 Please list their names and addresses: 

l t). l-. , f{1P..1; r- C(i H ~ ,~, r-1~ ~ o ~r 1 ct. E. 

32. Please give the following information about yourself: 

@) No 

@) No 

NAME --j--·CY.,..., ____ 't_{~-------~ast Name 
E 

First Name Middle Name 

__M0.-.......f ..... ,_ ___ _ 
State 

i)o. I> I}J.. (k, ..t._.tA..t- fR,Q sti:.-<,!,t'\.~ 
St~ U ::;,_---v--+"'....._..C~it ...... y~L.S...;:;..:::...;:;;.._ 

ADDRESS ,3Q .2·(} 
Zone 

TELEPHONE NUMBER ___ x ______ ·_.· --- AG~ SEX /J/1 I 

Indicate any additional information about yourself, including any special experience, which might be pertinent. 

A/eN'm., 

33. When and to whom did you report that you had seen the obiec:t? 

I? ~,I (!. t ,5~ 7i f!..lu.,,..,, / t:I, 
Day Month Year ~ 

1 '· :". '.~ ·- .,., • .· .• : . 

• • -·· 

'' 



. ...- i"' _O 0 ' 
Poge 7 

34. Dato you comp.letod th. . is qu"st ionnaire: _LO /~ £ 
Doy 7':~- (/t?t 

35. Information which you I I . Y••r ,. . eo pertmentondwhi h. 
quost1annaire or a norrotiYe explanation of c ••.not adequately covered in the specif' . your s 1ght ing, •c po1nts of the 

r• , """"'-·'-' ~-""~ ~ ,,,,.,,~~ .,u.Jf 9-f;j/; /{J11, . /Cl'( jJ •· ,..., /: / ~ d- ,,,..,. 

.V~- ~ ~ .::ik- ~..P- &-L .-t'p., c;. .. d a"'r·.,__-diuf-~ 
_:t~; ~k ~ ~JU~ t:IY,,.k- _;£~ ~ ~~J 
d.~.:r _,d..,4 ~ _,,le-- <I-~ ~. ~· y 4-rz~{ 

J • 01 •IJ • .../. -P ·~.,_ ~/ IJ,~ / .. ttv fJA/ ,;r 
,.;(;;J ..;,..__. ~.).l!.ILJ""·'V' -~ '7~ ,..- ~-r. 

(I.16t.\~e.11c.. ~ '\al. $).~ ~ ~ ~ \J~\ I Ott.°?. I 

\Wll\~'''Je.\\~ CK" ~\t ~''. Jt..\:151 
(~~I)\~~ O'l\-\ta..~~, ~ u. o\lo.~ l~ 
~~~\CL)~\ u:R4 ~-~ ~~.\\i ~ 
~\"M ~,..~ -~t:i ~~\~ ~J 

......... •' ;>•'t •,. ••·••. 

... 
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U.S. AIR FORCE TECHNICAL INFORMATION 

This questionnaire hos been prepared so that you can give the U.S. Air Force as much 
information as possible concerning the unidentified aerial phenomenon that you have observed. 
Please try to answer as many questions as you possibly can. The information that you give will 
bo used for research purposes. Your name wi II not be used in connection with any statements, 
conclusions, or publications without your permission. We request this personal Information 10 

that if it is deemed necessary, we may contact you for further details. 

When did you see the object? 2. Time of day: 5 (} i 
Hour Minutes 

17 a.,pu/ //tt (Circle One): @) or P.M. ; 
Day Month Year 

3. Time Zone: 
(Circle One): fa':) Eastern 

Y. Central 
c. Mountain 
d. Pacific 
e, Other 

4. Where were you when you saw the obiect? 

(Circle One): a. Daylight Saving 
b. Standard 

.. 

Nearest Postal Address City or Town. 
~~ 

• 9' (/ 
State tsr Count~ 

5. How long was object in sight? (Total Duration) ~ ,Y~ ) ./' 
C~s .__ ~~ Seconds 

@ Certain c. Not very_ sure . V 

1'· 

b. Fairly certain · . _ _J/_ d. Just a guess . j 
5.1 How was time in sight det~rmined? fl C.a.%,l A.t.¢/./-~~~cf~~ ·· 

~---- C7 . // 
5.2 Was object in sight continuously? 

6. What was the condition .. o~h.{sky? 
~7?~ 

&:J Bright 
b. Cloudy 

( res -19 No_. 

NIGHT 
a. Bright 
b. Cloudy 

7. IF you saw the object during DAYLIGHT, where was the SUN located as you looked at the obiect? 

(Circle OnoJ:IO) In front of you 
'D. In bock of you 
c. To your right 

FORM 

d. To your left 
e. Overhead 
f. Don't remember 

FTD OCT 62 164 This lcrm superecdes FTD 164, Jul 61, which la obsoleto. 
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8. IF you sow tlic object at NIGHT, what did you notice concerning the STARS and MOON? 

8.1 STARS (Circle One): 

a. Nono 
b. A few 
c. Many 
d. Don't remember 

8.2 MOON (Circle One}: 

a. Bright moon I ight 
@ Dull moonlight 

c. No moonlight - pitch dark 
d. Don't remember 

9. What were the weather conditions at the time you saw the ob;ect? 

. CLOUDS (Circle One): 

(9c1ear sky 
'b. Hazy 

c. Scattered clouds. 
d. Thick or heavy clouds 

10. The object appeared: (Circle One): 

WEATHER (Circle One): 

@Dry 
b. fog, mist, or light rain 

c. Moderate or heavy rain 
d. Snow 
e. Don't remember 

@)Solid @As a light 
b. Transparent e. Don't remember 
c, Vapor 

11. If it appeared as a light, was it brighter than the brightest stars? (Circle One):· 

G) Brighter 

b. Dimmer 

c. About the same 

d. Don't know 

11.1 Compare brightness to some common obiect: 

12. The edges of the object were: 

Page 2 

(Circle One): a. Fuzzy or bJurred 
b. Like a bright star 

(c:) Sharply outlined 
Y. Don't remember 

e. Other----------------

13. Did tho object: 

a, Appear to stand still at any time? 
b. Suddenly speed up and rush away at any time? 
c. Break up into parts or explode? 
d. Give off smoke? 
e. Change brightness? 
f, Change shape? 
g. Flash or flicker? 
h. Disappear a~d reappear? 

(Circle One for each question) 

fu» No Don't know 
Yes No Don't know 
Yes No Don't know 
Yes No Don't know 

~ No Don't know 
No Don't know 

Yes No Don't know 
Yes No Don't know 

.. . ... _. --~. 



,,. .. 

I 
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14. Did the object disappear while you were watching it? If so, how? ~ 

15. Did t~e object move behind someth at any time, particularly a cloud? 

16. Did the object move in front of something at any time, particularly a cloud? 

(Circle One): Yes Don't Know. IF you answered YES, then tell what 

in front of: ----·~----·-·--

17. 

/ 

18. We wish to know the angular size. Hold a match stick at arm's length in line with a known obiect and note how 

· much of the object' is covered by the head of the match. If you had performed this experiment at the time of the 

) 

,, sighting, ~·w mu9h of the object would have_,Eeery;:overefi_by the match h2..Pd? ~~ ~ . ~ .Jl 
~ ,_.,/c~~)' -0- -./J'~.L ~(:__£ ~~ --t?--fAK1 _A..~~ P'..-£.(..L~ .. ~, 

~c~~~ _pl ~.t.t ~-'~~~I~~~ 

19. Drow a picture that wi II show the shape of the object or objects. Label and include in your sketch any detai Is 

of the object that you saw such as wings, protrusions, etc., and especially exhaust trails or vapor trails • 

. Place on arrow beside the drawing to show the direction the object was moving, 

/ 



~- ··- ----

........ 

"" liiiJ (/ 
("( .--------------------------------------

20. Do you think you can estimate the speed of the object? 

Page 4 

(Circle One) @ No 

IF you answered YES, then what speed would you estimate? 

21. Do you think you can estimate how for away from you the obiect was? 

(Circle One) No 

IF you answered YES, then how far away would you sa.y·it was? 

22. Where were you located when you saw the object? 

(Circle One): 
23. Were you (Circle One) 

a. In the business section of a city? 

a. Inside a building 

cg) In a car 

@Outdoors 

b. In the residential section of a city? 

{§j In open countryside? 

d. Near an airfield? 

d. In an airplane (type} e. Flying over a city? 

e. At sea ·I J 
f. Other , d--"" ~4-.t/,,.. ~ 

f. Flying over open country? 

g. Other---------------

24. IF you were MOVING IN AN AUTOMOBILE or other vehicle at the time, then complete the following questions: 

24.1 What direction were you moving? (Circle One) 

24.2 

24.3 

a. North @ East ./ e. South 

b. Northeast f. Southwest @ So~ea'R) 
How fast were you moving? ( / 6 J / miles per hour. 

\..__....../ 
Did you stop at any time while you were looking at the object? 

(Circle One) No 

25. Did you observe the object through any of the following? 

a. Eyeglasses Yes No e. Binoculars 

b. Sun glosses Yes No f. Telescope 

@Windshield Yes No g. Theodolite 

d. Window glass Yes No h. Other 

g. West 

h. Northwest 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

26. In order that you can give as clear a picture as possible of what you saw, describe in your own words a common 

7ror :t::~ wh~::up _:;ky;?J;: ~:?~_:il")::.bject whl~ou saw. 

Pi 04 
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27. In tho fol lowing sketch, imog ine that you are at the point shown. Place an 
11

A
11 

on the curved line to show how 

high the object was above the horizon (skyline) when you first sow it. Place a "B" on the same curved line to 

show how high the object was above the horizon (skyline) when you last saw it. Place an "A" on the compass 

when you first saw it. Place a "B" on the compass where you last sow the obiect • 

90° 

28. Drow a picture that will show the motion that the obiect or obiects made. Place an "A" at the beginning of the 

path, a '' B" at the end of the path, and shu'n ~ny changes in d irectio~ during the course, 

A~l)_~-----~--.:+f~·~~·--~--
J. 
5 

29. IF there was MORE TH~N ONE object, then how many were there? ----------

8 

Draw a picture of how they were .arranged, and put an arrow to show the direction that they were traveling. 
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30. Hove you ever seen this, or a similar object before. If so give date or dates and location. 

--------·---------------··· - -- ------------------·---------------- -· 
31. Was anyone else with you at the time you saw the object? (Circle One} No 

31.1 IF you answered YES, did they see the object too? (Circle One) No 

31.2 Please list their names and addresses: 

32. Please give the following information about yourself: 

NAME AL-e# U11l 6.I) c L,,o,'.s 
Last Name First Name Middle Name 

ADDRESS &7tr3 Uf?!Jf ~~da-w ---~ -

TE LE PHONE NUMBER St~~ tt ~ o 7 AGF: f::~ SEX ;n• . State 

1nd icate. any add it iana I informal ion about yourse If, inclu~2ecia I experience, wh lch might be pertinent, 

.. ~ .. • ; . 

1 
I 



~ ~/ 

,/ 

I. 0 

i--------------------------------------:-----------------------~P:ae:•~7----
/P /?l"l~~ 34. Dato you complotod this questionnaire: 

--··~--~~---------------~Mo_"_'f.' ___ _:Y:•a:_r _____ _j 
Day 

35. lnfor~ation. whi:h you fool pertinent and which is not adequately covered in the specific points of the 
quut1onna1re or a narrative explanation of your sighting. 

(JJ!k ~ ~,\M.~ ~~" ~ ~ \o~. 
~ ~ W.-\o k "\~~ C1"L ~$ t~ 
~" ~~~~ ~. ~.1 

.. : ~ . • :~' . ' • •• • .' 1•. .I 

• 
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REPORT BY TELEPHONE CONVERSATION 18 APRIL 1966 

_,.../ 

/ 
,.-" 

.,,.,. 
_.;" 

···'' 

. / .. 
SHER!FE---~1JR;-RAVENNA, "OHIO. 

/;r- \ 
(" 

1 0506 when I got back from my cruiser, I was checking an 

~bendened-vehtt:~n 224, very bright light, first attracted. 

from West in an eastern direction, passed over us to the North 

Came 

side of the h~ghway. I believe t~er.e was a partial moon due East 

of usr ,There was one other object like a star, right of the moon 

on South of moon at 3 o'clock. The only shape was the roundness 

of it, unperfect circle, egg s~aped, almost like oblong, but not 

real oblong. So bright that"we couldn't look directly at it. It 

came out of a deep wooded ~rea. Came from the West towards us~ 

We just disregarded it at first. Just a routine,patrol. Partner 

he also observed it. He was to the right of the car. Thought 

someone might come.qfalkir.g out of the woods Waited to make sure 

·.no one was walking behind us .... Very low on the horizon. Theother .·: . ·. 

o· I 

I I J 
,, 

.. 
. '•, ~ . "· . . . .. 

·.•· 

. . ·I· 

·.:. 

car was watching it from two roads above it. It was mot more than 

150 feet over the one area. ·Didn't have a red light. No wind. 

~- When it came over us it lighted the whole area. Tpe ground was 

./ 
I( light The. only sound heard was a humming sound like a power trans~ 

.::-- . -
·former, no thrust like from.a jet. No sudden surge of power. It 

lighted by this object. Like look~ng at aPC ~elder, blue-white 

went to the north side o~ the road •. Angled slightly, ~tom crune 
. "' 

across 224 on the south side of road, started going East. Slow 
• .. 

movement. We ran back and had a camera. Kept under s~ellance 

till it could be possiblyibotographed. Those were our instructions 

after we had called in. The Mantua Police had pbb:tographed the 

We have a copy from Mantua •. Major Quintanilla explained 

.... 
. ; 



to Sheriff Spaur that we were interested in the negative then we 

could plow it up. Spaur.. said he was pretty sure the sheriff 
I 

would give it to us •. Object was first going 80 - 83 mph. 

Had to make a turn on the roadway. The vehicle stayed right.with 

us and came back to its line. 103 10~ mph. Followed it through 

Mahony county into Columbia County. Cruiser with Patrolman Houetan 

observed object. Object got ahead of us onece. It seemed as if 

. we were going to lose it. It dropped 500 ft alt. At route 51 that 

thing was waiting on us. Started moving again, East Palestine 

into Conway, Pennsylvania, till 15 miles from Greater Pittsburgh 

Airport. Running out of fuel. Conway had b~en watching the object. 

('1?) 

. ~ . . . - . ·.··-~.--~··~ ----··-~-;-- ---·--·- .. 
It was after 6 am when they stopped looking at it. L:-:-!·:··.··: ! .·~ ·•. · . . ;'··~·: • .• r: •• ... ·: ~ .• : ~·· 

--··· -··----·--. --···--· ·-·----;:·-·-·---·-------·-···--·--.-~· . . ··.. . .. ;,_· ~-.:· .. 
. . . ... . . ... ,~ ; ... -~. •' 

: ... . : . - . . . 
~ ... • : • , • '·. ~ • •. ~ r • • • 

:. ! 

.; : '"'·.: 

. . ... 
.···. . .. · ... ·· .. ·• 

. ' ... .. .; ' .. 

~:· .. 
=~ ~ 
•.•.•. 
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PHONE CONVERSTIONS WITH BILL POWERS AT NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY, 

18 APRIL 1966. 

I 
Bill Powers made some phone calls. Cnlled Portage County. Spaur 

& Neff were in co~erence. On state route 14 noticed a lighted 

object·going do'Wll behind rroods. While they were out of squad car. 

Stopped over the car. Bright enought, it was like daylight~ 

Called the home radio base in Ravenna. Asked them what to do.· 

Told him' to keep calm and keep it under observation. When it took 

down highway they followed. He didn't get any. 

pictures. Followed it, in radio contact with home base. They 

clocked it for 10 miles, they were driving 83-84 mph.. Got near 

East Palestine, contacted a man in Police, Wayne Houston. It very 

high speeds. Lost it going across river and finally stepped at 

Conway. On route 14, almost all the way; into the rea 

of ElaCripa. Went until Conway. Another Police car and somebody 

.... 

...... 
' . ·. 

'\ . . . ·~ 
_, .. .->-: .• . . . .... . . 

:was watching the object. He turned around and went back home. .. ,;. ~· .. 
·"· .. ' ·, ... · .. ·· .. . . : .. 
' . ·., 

· · ·" Houston heard the radio contacts going on and was listening, getting .. ~ ·::·< · . 
• & .:.·. • •. • • 

..... . 
within 10 miles established contact. H~ didn't see until they were'.·.::"_'· : ~-

• I '• • ,• : • 

five miles away. It was traveling do'Wll going SE. He got his car· .. -.,:~ . .-.: ·· · · .. : .. 
. . • J ,;· ' . ,, ; .•• 

. . . .· 
· and joined it and d.escribed. "Top traveling sideways". Very bright · ·.. · · ·· 

... , ... 
, ... 

with no speciail lights. No markings, no turning,. As they went: .. ~ .. '. , 

into Rochester, thought they saw an antenna. Powers thought we 

should send someone down to get the right directions. Thought 

one c~i~ical point was when Houston first saw. the.object. Saw it 

come over the trees, only five miles. f'rh:ere is· some confusion 

getting near dawn. By getting over Pennsylvania .... They proaably 

started out with a real object, they actually lost-it and then saw 

Venus. All they would see was tiny bright light in sky. None· 
---..:..:-

.... 
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no·ticed other stars,. 

·• 
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Taylor in Conway saw object. Powers had .. 

talked to them. As far as he could tell.they saw Venus •. The 

Taylo~'s would look aga~~ and see if-it was Venus. SPaur ~ad the 
I 

impression that there was a police car in Conway vat~hi~ o~ject • 
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A£P.LV TO 
ATTN OIFa 

DEPARTMENT-OF. THE.AIR F-ORCE 
HEADQUARTERS 911TH TROOP CARRIER GROUP, MEDIUM (RESERVE) (CONAC) 

GREATER PITTSBURGH AIRPORT,·PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA 15231 

CSS-I (} ~ ;. f\.. a. l/.J> lA f\ °'- . 
SUB.IECTa UFO stktements . . . l ? MAY 19S6 

Toa Project Blue Book TDEW/UFO --------,7 /A I YI'? 
Wright-Patterson AFB Ohio 45433 ----... 

1. The attached statenents are submitted as requested 16 May 66. 

2. Mr. William Aber does not wish h:is signature associated with 
his s ta tene nt. 

3. Patrolman Frank Panzanella will assist in any way he can. 
However, he stated emphatically, he does not wish envolvement in 
anyway with the News Media. 

4. Mr. Wayne Huston, formerly Patrolman Wayne Huston does not wish 
his name identified with his statement. He has been harrassed by 
news media and private organizations also individuals. He has been 
misquoted. by news media and is constantly bothered by telephone calls. 
Possibly the above mentioned may have been a deciding factor Mr. Huston 
resigned his position with the police force and accepted employment in 
another area. 

4. · All three ·individuals contacted were very cooperative. However, 
. Patrolman Panzanella and Mr. Huston are strongly opposed to the news 
media and their misinterpretation of the incident. 

3 Atch 
l. Statement, Mr. Huston 
2. S ta_tement, Mr. Aber 
3. Statement, Panzanella 
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May 18, 1966 

At 5:20 A.M. stopped at Conway Hotel and had a cup of coffee• 

I then left the hotel coming down Second Avenue to lJJb Street and 

made a left turn on 11~ Street preceeded up the hmll. Looked to my 

right and saw a shining object. I thought it was a reflection off of 

a plane. I got. to Mickey's Lounge on the top of the hill and I looked 

back and it wasn't moving so I turned the police car around and came . 
back down 11~ Street and went to Adamowski Service Station on 10~ Street 

and Route 65. I then got out of the police car and looked at the object 

again. I rubbed my eyes 3 or 4 times but didn't say anything to anyone 

for the time being. I saw 2 other patrol cars pull up and the officers 

got out of the. car and asked me if I saw it. I replyed SAW WHAT 1 

They pointed to the object and I told them I had been watching it for the 

last 10 minutes. The object was the shape of a· half of football, was ·· 

very bright and about 25 to 35 feet in diameter. The object then moved 

out to~ards Harmony Township approximately a 1,000 feet high, then it 

stopped then went straight up real fast to about 31500 feet. I then 

called the base station told the radio operator to notify the Pittsburgh 

Airport. He asked me if I was sick. I told.him if I was sick so were 

the other 3 pa:brolmen. The operator got the airport on the line and told 

them what happened, he told them to hold the line and in the meantime we 

kept watching the object and at that time a.passenger plane passed to 

"the left about 1,000 feet below the object. ~e relayed the mcG~a.go to tho 

operator and he relayed it to the airport. The object continued to go 

upward until it got as small as a ballpoint pen. Then we received a 

message to make a phone call. We preceeded to the Rochester Police 

Department.and made the phone call. Officer Parr talked to someone 

and then we returned to Conw~ Police Department where·I gave Officer 

Parr my name and gas for his police car to return home. 

The object was in my sight from 5:20 A. M. to 6:·15 A. M. 

i 
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0 . . 
Calls of 18 Apr 66 on Northeastern Ohio & Pennsylvania Sighting of i7 Apr 66. 

Associated Press, Columbus, Ohio (o815) We have not received a 

report from Northeastern Ohio as yet, therefore, we could make no 

comment. 

Joe Collier, Maine 3- 1111, Cleveland Press - Informed us that 

two deputies Sheriffs, from Portage Counnty also observed object. 

Deputy Sheriff W. L. Neff of Ravenna, Ohio area code 216. Followed 

object to Pittsburg. Also said Buchert is holding a picture· subject<~ ... 

to request by Air Force that it not be sho'Wil. Major explainad that· • ··. :· ' .. ·. · · · : 
.. ·, .. ·· .. ;- . 

all were interested in is the original negative and he can do what~ ~ 

ever he wants to do with them. Understood that the Air For.ce ati. :_. < :,:·~.·:.;.~;. ,' 
Youngsto-wn Reserve at Vienna sent up planes. · · . .. = .. ·:_. :'. . , 

· Koch · .... · ... · 
Mr Tom/Gee"tr., wimojNews - I have no information on the sighting as .... . .~ .· 

.. '! • 
: :.:·,.: 

. yet. I hav~ a call into Mr Neff and one to Mr Buchard. Wanted 

to know if anyone from W-P be coming into Portage·County. As of· 

right now I don't no until I get some detailed information. 

Phones 253-7101 Main Number~ for WHLO, private number of newsroom . : .. 

253-2716, area code 216. Tom Koch 
• I 

Don Oliver, NBC News Have no information a~ yet. 

WKLN News - No inform~tion as yet. We had not been able to get in 

contact with the witnesses as yet. 

CALIS OF 19 APRIL 1966 

·Record Courier, Ravenna, Ohio, Carol Clap. Do not plan 'to send anyone·.· ...... :.: · ..... 

to the area. We will examine the film after its received. We·have 

received information from Spaur on the telephone. Its impossible 

to recreate the scene. .. -.. 

JACK JONES, DAYTON DAILY NEWS. Gave him same info as above 

amLO NEWS AKRON - same info as above. 
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' ~- -.- ----. • Memo tor the Record 

Monday, lS April 661 Ai.man Elmer placed.a call to Sulpher Grove to tind out the general 

wind directions in the eastern ohio area. Winds were westerly from the surface up. 
I 

They launced a weather balloon at 0030 and it would nojr have been the cause of the · 

sighting. 

The wind data ( Surface up to 501 000 feet ) was obtained from Major Snith. 

On 18 April 66 the following Qi.OiDJ agencys were called to find. out ir a 
ballon was in the area at the time of the sighting. 

National Center For Atmospheric Reaearch (NCAR) 
Boulder 1 Colorado . . · 
Dr. Alvin Morris (AC 303) "443-1960 ext. 502 

Negative 

Balloon Control Center 
Holloman AFB, New Mexico 
Robert Slaven Autovon 553-1360 

~egative Suggested 4th Weather Group at Goodfellow 

4th Weather Group 
Goodfellow AFB, San Angelo, Texas 
Autovon 733-1640 , 

Negative 

.... Office of Naval Research (ONR) 
Henry Demboski Direct 86-64723 

· Negative - No launches of balloons at Churchill, Cana~. 

; ... 

.. ;.• 

•. 

.. 

!'· . ; .•. ~. :.·· 
· Weather Bureau, Akron, Ohio 
.. 216/896-l3ll -

.... . . \ 

·. · .. · 
Negative - They dont l.a.unch balloons. 

Youngstown, Ohio launches a balloon every 6 hours 
Columbus, Ohio also launches a balloon every 6 hours 
·They would not be the cauae of the sighting. 

. . _,.. . . 
··• . 

... i. . ·-. 
No other known balloon launches in the area. 

.. . ..· : . 
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WIND DA TA for the Northeastern Ohio Area 17 April 1966 · 
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UFO REPORT RECEIVED OVER TELEPHONE FROM GREATER PITTSBURGH, AIRPORT, 18 Apr 66 

Sheriff Spaur, Ravenna, Ohio, spotted object 0300-0600, 17 Apr 66. First sighted 

.in Ravenna along Ro~te 224 and 44, followed object to Conway for about 80 miles. 

Object seemed to take off from ground, oblong, shaped with antenna projecting from 

it. There were no colored lights only a very bright silvery radiance, object 

flying 500 feet over vehicle. It would slow down and speed up and then go very 

fast. The glow was so bright it blinded the driver of the vehicle. Object going 

Three more from Sheriff's 

Two cars followed object along this route. Dep Sheriff Dale F. Spaur, 

was observer. Pittsburgh didn't send up any aircraft. Have flying box cars ll9, · 

is all they have. Air National Guard was contacted to scramble their 102 1s but 

they didn 1 t . since nothing showed up on radar. The 102 1 s were not scrambled. 

They belong to the Air National Guard. The release on the sighting was broke from 

the Sheriff's office ·at East Palestine, Ohio and Conway, Pa. He has tried to contact· 

Conway and Rochester, Pa. They refuse ·to give the AF any information. · · 

· ttsbw::gh did not reiease anytMng to the press. To his knowledge the Air National . 

release any information. The responsibility is the Air Force's so 

Air National Guard Number is area code 412 264-3380, Colonel . } .... 

. Pittsburg will call us if they have more info (Eugene· Reher) ; ·· ·::· ·:· .. 
.. . . ~ ... ' . 
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Memo for the Record: 19 Apr 66 . 

Subj: Radar Report for 17 Apr 66, 0530 - G615 

Conversation with Oakdale, Pennsylvania, 662d Radar Sq (SAGE), 
·' 

-~I . 

Allegheny County, area code 412, 276-5800 :JP~ Lt Parkett ·in charge· •. 

There was nothing on radar on·l7 April 1966 between 0530 and 0615. 
. . . . ;. 
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V66-14 0 ...... 

SUBJECTs UF.o {Mantua; Ohio) 

·. "ANALYST: . ~ajor Quintanilla 

UNCLASSIAED 0 · 

PI: Lt BanSon .DATE 1 22 Apr 6,6 · . · .•... 
... . .. 

•' 
·1~ Both "images" .f'all into the ~~e .f'rame ~~··= r ·; .. - · · .... :-,: ,:.~. ;"· · .... .-·· · ·· 

. ' us . . • ....• "":" ·-·· . . . ,• . ~ ·. ::.. .. ~ ::'. .. ::. . . . ; 
2. Neither of the min• density images are distinct enough to ~~~:.· .. Average· 
background density 1.2.$. "Image densit7" l.o6. . ".· .. · . . ·_.:.. · 

.3. If the object was. "bright" against a dark slcy' the images should be plus 
. density - they are not. 

· ... 

':: ~ .. 
4. The entire roll of f~ ~s severely fogged· which could cover up much det8:U.:. "· · 

S. The marks in the framing area of the .mm are outside the field of view: 
of the lens, therefore, they couldn't be images. . · 

. . tl.a~r . . . .. ..~·. 

6. UFO•s are probably;,processing defects due.to old fogged film and poor 
handling • 
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5L18/66 Portage county, Ohio Court House: UFO Investigation· 
/-

~ -- Major Hector Quintanilla, Project Blue Book 
s -- Deputy Sheriff Dale Spaur 
N -- Mounted Deputy Wilbur. 11Barney" Neff 
w -· Deputy Sheriff Robert Wilson, .Radio Operator 
D Sheriff Ross Dustman. 

-
,.v~rr 
r~R 
Pt)8t. l~llTfO# 

s -- (Filling out form) Here's a good question. Excuse me, sir. It says, 
nwe wish to know th~·angular size. Hold a match stick ~t arm's length in 
line with a known object, and note how much the object is covered by the 
head of the match. n It 1 d take a hell of a boxcar load of matches to cover 
that thing up. This is. at the time we s·.een it? 

Q - - Mm l:mu'"ll. 

S" -- You're not gonna believe it. 

Q -- Put it down the way you experienced it. Don't, uh, 

s -- The head of' a match. This thing was like a three bedroom ranch home at 
the time right then. (Silence follows.) 
• • • • • • • • • • 0 • 0 • • . • • • • 0 • • 

s -- (Drawing) This part here; we couldn't tell ~ow. much was in there. This 
part here was so bright, the bottom of it, you couldn't tell how far anything 
went down in there. This was real bright; this front part ~uld change its 
angle of trim. It would start toward you, you could just see part of the 
back third·of it probablyo (Cough) angled off, would come south of us, or 
go back on the north side of the road that we were going down. 

~- -- Mm hnnn. 

S -- Or it would 1aaneuver, this part would be a real bright, blue light, or 
a white-blue light, like a mercury vapor or something; a white light. The 
enly thing that would change is, it would get brighter when it would go up, 
and then it would seem like it would lose part of its intenseness, of the 
light, as it would come back down to us. The only part we could see that 
was metal was this part right here; this is where we could see the one pro
jection on it -- this is our radio operator (just entered room) that night 
too; he's studying, going to medical school (Wilson has on white uniform) 
there was this one pro~ection on it that we could see at any time; there were 
a couple times it made the same maneuver we couldn't see it • o • 

Q -- At this time could you see all this? 

S -- Yes. Very Clearlyo Very clear, there was no problem at all, as a matter 
ot fact, the lighter it got, the better we could see it. At first we could 
only follow the light, and this one projection againwt the sky as it started 
to get light; silhouette, like when it would want to go, just like, i~ you 
were gonna make a right bank in an aircraft, and you drop your wing down and 
the top ••• comes into view. When it would do this, you could see this one 
projection on the back. Fi~teen or eighteen feet long, it would appear to be. 
This is strictly an estimate. 

•.-; 

Q -- Sure. 

S -- We could see it very clearly. Now when it would go back north away from 
us, all we could see was the bottom of it, the light part; we couldn't see any 
other metallic part of it. The metallic part that we could see --
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Q -- You couldn't see any shape to it, you just saw the light. 

S -- Right, at first it was a completely clean cut light, t~ere was no fog 
to it o~ anything; a beautiful brilliance to it and it was clear •••• When 
it would go past us on the south side, and it would start bakk, when you 
looked out you could get the same angle on the other side o~ this ship, or 
whatever you want to ca11·1t. But that•s the metallic part that you could see. 
You could see it very plain, and it was-like an aluminum top that's been used 
for a while; it was definitely a silver, or light color, but it wasn't like 
chrome; it was silver color but it wasn't polished silver. Smoky silver. 
Dull silver,. or whatever you'd call it;.it was, i saw it very plainly. 

Q -- How did it travel? 
\ 

S -- Well, it seemed like the nose part of this thing, like when it was going, 
it seemed like it, this, when it was going forward, the nose part would be 
down. Like the light part of this outer rim here, the center of it, was 
reflecting up on it. Against it. • • • When it wanted to go forward, it would 
go at an angle like this; if it wanted to go straight up, it would level out; 
if it wanted to go to the right, it, just like it was gonna rnake a right bank 
only it was a 

N Slide.· 

S Just like it slid, it was ~-

Q -- (Fluttering hand through air) Did it ever do this? 
.. 

S -- No sir, it never staggered. 
- .. 

....·•.· 

Q -- It didn't zig-zag? 

S -- Mo, sir.~ It was all, beautiful maneuvers; they were clean, they were, 
there was no, uh, there was no washout in them at all. 

Q -- Ever go up or down, sideways? 

S -- It made a c1imb for altitude in Canfield, when we first saw it it climbed 
for altitude about five hundred feet, it maintained that for quite a while, 
we got over Berlin reservoir, it went up some more; I'd say it P,robably picked 
up another two hundred fifty, three hundred feet, when it went to the north 
side of the road for the last time. When we got to Canfiel.d, it went up, to 
about, I 1 d say pretty close to two thousand feet because it was getting up 
there pretty good. After it cleared the area of Canfield, over the city 
park, on the outskirts where we were going through, it came back down going in 
towards Columbiana county to I'd say about fifteen hundred feet, maybe a 
thousand, fifteen hundred. Right along there we were, by then we'd covered 
quite a bit of ground. And I suppose right along that area, I think about 
a thousand, a thousand five hundred feet, is where we picked up the other car. 

Q -- Conway. 

S -- No, sir, this·was out of East Palestine ••• (silence) 
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Q -- Would you two gentlemen mind leaving for a few minutes? He can tell you 
all he knows afterwards. /(Pause while Webb and Weitzel exit.)/ When you, 
when you gentlemen first saw this thing, how low vas it on the ground? 

s -- Well, we, when we first saw it, actually ~t came up behind us -- see, Bob 
radioed first; to make a long story short: Sunnnit County Sheriff's Office 
radioed, we had a, it's all 39.58 megacycles, and we monitor all traffic in 
our car --

Q -- Mm hmm. 

S -- And Bob was talking to Summit County and Summit County told him that 
this object had been seen and the lady had just called in 7Cor 11 that a ladyn.}/ 
that said there was this real huge bright object, higher than a street light 
and lower than an airplane, and, uh, you get quite a few calls (chuckle} in 
the police businesso And actually, we were working on a traffic accident; 
we had just finished up, there was reports in, we paid not very much, well 
very little attention to it then, and I heard Bob tell the other operator 
you know, the lady must have drank too much, you know, to forget it. So we 
were finished up, and the man from the power company out handling the hot wires 
on the line that had been torn down -- we went down to a restaurant at the corner 
in Deerfield, bought three cups of coffee, and we came back out and we gave 
the man in the power trlick a cup of coffee, since it was pretty cool out, and 
we each had one and we were drinking as we went, you lmow, just tear a hole in 
the plastic lid so you can kind of sip as you go along. While we were sitting 
there talking to him, well there was more traffic on the radioo So the guy 
in the truck, he made a couple of comments, you know, and I said maybe the 
moon's changing, you know, and some of the wmerd ones are out tonight, something 
to this effect. So we started east on 224*we were going to come over to 
Brimfield, Mogadore area, which we have a lot of business, shopping plazas, 
couple or three banks and stuff that we keep a pretty close eye on; we patrol 
all the buildings. So weTe starting back across 224 about a mile and a half 
or two miles east* of 183. on 224, when we passed an old Ford at the side of 
the road, a 159 Ford, so I told him we'd best chekk it out, and we went up the 
road and we made a U turn, came in behind the car, because at this point this 
is all standard work, I mean it's the same with any ~//~I/ department --

Q -- M'm hmm. 

S -- He gets out the right side, I got out the left side, he goes to the right 
fromt corner of the cruiser, which is where he stops -- sort of an insurance 
policy -- I got out the left and I went to the left rear of the other vehicle. 
I turned just to make a sort of visual observation "tr/.lil of the area, to make 
sure nobody had walked into the woods, you know, to take a leak or something. 
And I always look behind me so no one can come up behind meo And when I 
looked, in this wooded area, behind us, I saw this thing. At this time it 
was coming up. And there's a slight raise there; went up to about treetop 
level, I'd say about a hundred foot. It started moving towards us. At this 
time he was still looking straight ahead. Abd I -- . 

Q -- You say treetop level, now: 
you're on the groundo 

S -- OK --

you don't get a distance that way except that 
I 

... ·.. ! 

Q -- So: would you say that that 1 s maybe thirty degrees elevation that you were 
on the ground and looking up -- depends on the trees, of c~urse. * /Ir 11te f{)1"/t UJHe~E -:r 5A10 £/J6r ~rt P.~4 :r /tJs;itT w~sT: Ttvt1S II /..1rr/e /Y/IJIJ 

......, ·• • ·~ ·- • .4 I I Ir• • • I /1). _ ~'- ~ ,~,,, 1 1 f\J 
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·S -- Well, now the trees that it was clearing was right on top of this one 
raise right beside the road directly to the berm of the road. And at the time 
that when I was watchin8 it, it was, it was so low that you couldn 1 t see it 

··until it was· right on .top of youo 

Q' -- Mm hmm. 

S -- As it ca..ll1e over the trees, I loolced at Barney and he was still watching 
the car, the car in front of us, and he didn't say nothing and the thing kept 
getting brighter and the area started to get light, and I lookad at Barney this 
time and then I told him to look over his shoulder. So he dido (Someone 
chuckles). He didn't say nothing, he just stood there with his mouth open_ for 
a minute, and as bright as it was and he looked down. And I started looking 
down and I looked at my hands and my clothes weren't burning or anything when 
it stopped, right over on top of us. The only thinB, the only sound in the 
whole area was a hum. And it'd just change a little bit. It wasn't anything 
screaming or real wild. But you, it'd sound like a transformer being loaded or 
an overloaded transformer when it changes. 

Q -- Like an AC hum, something like that? 

S -- Yeah. When it would -- no, it was like when you load it, when it changes 
like it, I don't know exactlyo You remember the old pitchpipe in the school 
when the teacher blows it and then she moves up one notch on it? Well it's 

Q -- Oh yes, yes, yeso 

S You remember, when you were gonna sing a song --

Q No matter what you sing, y~ah --

S You sing God Bless America; that 1 s against the law, now, isn't it --

{Laughter) 

S -- Well, anyway, it•s, I don't know exactly how long I was, uh, I was pretty 
scared for a couple minutes; as a matter of fact, I was petrified; and, uh, 
so I moved my right foot, and everything seemed to work all right. And 
evidently he made the same decision I did, was to get somethin~ between me and 
it, or us and it, or whatever you would say. So we both went or the car, we 
got in the car, and we set there, I'm, I wouldn't even venture if it was ten 
seconds, thirty seconds or three minutes, I just know we --

Q OK; let's back up. From 

S OK. 

Q From the time that you saw, this thing, up until the time that it came 
over you, how many minutes would you estimate? 

·S -- To come over top of us? 
I 

Q -- The time that you first saw it, you said, over···the tree level:. Coming up, 
1 til it stood over you. How many minutes did that take? 

S -- Probably a minute. That•s, I mean id didn't take very long, but it was 
too close -- when we seen it, there was just this one divide do~m there, and 
this one little wooded area that we couldn't see over the top of, and, I mean, 
I didn't, I couldn't even say if it came over --
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Q -- Well, let's try and get a feel for the time, Dale 

s -- But it was no more than a minute or so, because it was right on top of 
us before I ever seen it. And it stood there, and it hovered, and we didn't 
make any anything and I didn't touch nothing,. Barney didn't say nothingo 
And it m~ved right' out east of us, and it came back down, and it moved right 
out east of us, just right away from us, and sat there for a second, right 
out east of us (sic), just right away from us, and sat there for a second, 
and nothing still didn't happen to me, and Barney looked all right; and I 
punched the mike button and the light came on, so I picked. it up, and I first 
started to tell them, you know, this thing was there. And I thought, well, 
if I do, he'll think, I thought, well, maybe I'm too excited; so I just told 
Bob on the radio, I said, "This bright object is right here, the one that 
everybody says is going overo 11 And.he comes back with like something (sic), 
"Shoot itl" you know, or something. 

W -- No, see, I thought it was a weather balloon, see; everybody's talking 
about swamp gas -· 

Q -- For God's sake, don•t, don't shoot down weather balloons, •cause --

W -- Yeah, that's what Shoenfelt says; Shoenfelt was in there too; everybody 
really got excited all of a sudden, see. And I thought, you know, it was one 
of theseoptical phenomena o o o • I thought, well, if it was a weather 
balloon, we'll shoot it down and send it back in to the government •• o o 

and clear this thing up once and for all o ••• after we got to thinking it 
over, it wasn't such a good idea to shoot it down, so muchl 

Q -- (garbled) 

S -- So, with this thought in mind, I waited a minute, and I had some things 
to say, but I didn 1 to And it just set there, and I could, right out east of 
us, right straight.sprung out in the center, I mean, well it was low, and it 
was ~ig, and ~reat God Almighty, it was like --

Q -- OK, Dale. When it came up to the top --

S -- Right. 

Q -- To where it set in the east -- Ilt¢,{.I garbled) didn't you say, it was 
going east, and set-E'ing -- how long did that take? 

S -- It just -- it just moved right up and stofi:Ped; it didn't go any distance, 
it w~sn't, it wasn•t a hundred, it wasn't two undred fifty· feet in front of 
the car. And everything was lit up, it was real bright, and it was low, and 
at this time if I'd have had to describe it, I'd have said it just looks like 
a, a, a, hell, it was big as a house! This' thing was, uh, it was no toy; this, 
this ~hing is, I mean, you don't look up and say, a guy holds up and says, 
"~om this p~n, how much would you say it was covered?"! This thing is, uh, 
big enough to cover the ~! This is 224 from berm to bet;m, this thing would 
have covered. It was a, a, ·I never had this, uh, like looking down the middle 
of hell, or something, for a minute. And it was very bright; it'd make yoUJ1 
eyes water. And, uh, Shoenfelt came in, my sergeant, and he says~ "Do you have 
a camera? 11 And I said, "No sir, I don't have one. 11 Or, I don•t think I said 
"sir", I ~aid? "No, I don•tn, or something. And he said, 11 Can you follow it? 
Or stay with it or keep it under observation; we'll get a camera car there 
we'll get somebody there with a photo unit, we'll photograph it so we can' 
identif! it." So I said "16-4",· and we started moving up to it

1

again, or 
out behind it; we went to 183; we had to go direct south; when we turned south, 
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it was right behind us then, right directly to the, to the rear of the 
car and we were· going south; right directly behind us. We got back to 
224 and we turned left, this is right at Atwatero When we got there, 
it put it right straight out the left window of the car, excuse me, almos.t 
due north of the car. At this time, it cazne straight south, just one 
motion, buddy, just a smooth glide, went right to the south side of the 
highway, took off east again, right of us, and:' ' we was pacing it, right 
along the side of it. Ground speed at this time would stay right at 
eighty six miles an hour. Right straight with it, right straight out 
the window, right at the corner of the windshield, Barney watching it, 
and me watching it, as it was going over the area, at this time, it was 
no more, after it gained altitude, no more than between three and five 
hundred feet, 'cause it was light on the ground underneath of ito It was, 
the illumination from it, when it crossed that big crane, where the strip 
field is and stuff, you could see it just as plain as you can see that 
telephone. And this was before daylight. It came, from the, through . 
Deerfield circle, 'cause I lmow I had to go between a tractor and a trailer, 
it came back out and started east again, towards Berlin, right O"rsr Deerfield 
circle, they were trying to get two camera cars from Salem up there, two 
cars with cameras in them, and they were coming north, straight east; 
at this time, this thing, whatever you want to call it, picked probably up 
another hundred and fifty feet over the water, 'cause that's when I started 
the light up under it, wasn't it, right about Berlin, that it went --
come straight back across the car, to the north side of the road, and we 
started towards, through Mahoning county. This time it was around one 
hundred and three; clocking it, and we stayed right with it; ground speed 
was the same. Never, --

Q .-.. You were doing a hundred and three, this thing you say was to the 
left of you? 

S -- Yes sir. Right to the left of us. It had come back to the north 
side of the road, and --

Q -- Was the window down, or the windshield was up? 

S -- The windshield -- oh, the window. Yeah. The window was up. So we -
we followed it, the only time it raised, ·the next time it raised again, 
was it, we had to make one angle turn there, and it came baclc to ·Us, this 
is the first good look to it, was just about then, right, just after we 
crossed Berlin reservoir we were going into Mahoning county. 

Q -- Mm hmm. 

S -- And it, and when it come back south towards us, and when it did, it 
angled, you could see it silhouetted.against the sky, and the beam of it 
was (masked by unidentified cough) it was going straight behind it from 
the way it was going wou).d stay behind it. And you could see the whole 
back third of a metallic object. Or, what appeared to be metallic to me, 
you could see it just as plain as, silhouetted against the sky, and I 
thought then we could identify it. I really thought that, that there 
would be something that I would know what it was. And I could see only 
one projection. And all this I kept radioing back. Everything that I, 
everything I seen, I gave it to the other cars, and Bob on the radio; 
I gave it to the other counties as I was going, so that if we cracked 
up, somebody would know that there was something there. So: the sergeant 
came in, and he said, "Well stick with it as long as you can, until we 
get another car in pursuit with cameras and break off your pursuit.'' So: 
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this goes on, it changed direction probably two or three more times, we 
got tangled up once at a couple or intersections (indistinct word) -~ 

N -- We went into Canfield, it'd come across the front or the road, --

D -- Turned off to the right --

N -- And we turned off to the right. And it was over to the right of us 
then, and that throwed it back over to the left hand side of the cruiser. 
And it seemed like it just went off the road and qµit; when we was going 
a little bit south, it turned and come right back with us. South. 

S -- It, ·uh, it seemed like, uh, we only got, we only pass~d, uh, very · 
little traffic, I uh, we, uh, --

Q -- When this thing was right in front of you, in the windshield, what,'
portion of the windshield were you able to see it was {masked) 

S -- You mean when it first moved out from us ? 

Q -- Yeah. 

S -- When it first moved out from us, all you had to do was set there, 
right t~ (unfinished word) -- just look out the windshield, it was right 
there; right dead in the center. 

Q -- Well what portion of the windshield was it? The top? Bottom? Middle? 

S -- Just about the middle of it. Just right straight through it. Well, 
now, I say the middle or it, it would be the (--) · .. i 

Q -- Top --

S -- (continuing) top better third of the windshield. After it moved out 
in front of us. 'Cause it was, it was very close. I never seen anything 
like it. It was a monster. Uh, I don't, I mean it looked like a monster 
to me. The only time, the most altitude it ever got was, I know it wasn't 
ever two thousand feet, that was when we come in, when it· passed over the 
top of Wayne Huston. And that was about the highest point, there, until 
after we got to the mountain, before we went into Rochester. And then it 
changed again, it came back over once, this, WaY.Ile got a real good look 
at it, it was all the way to the, all the way %~ down to the side of the 
road, it goes back north again. Then we started down through this one 
place, that, I believe, I don't remember the name of it, I wasntt reading 
very many of the signs a t the time. And I was in strange country. So 
Wayne knows the roads real well, so he was helping me out, he was telling 
me which way I'd have to make the turns, as I went. And we thought we'd 
lost it; because we said, "This will be it, we're gonna lose it right hereo 11· 

Q, -- What time was this? 

{Unidentified loud laugh) 

S -- Well, (Mixed talking: Spaur, Neff, Wilson; "after five") 

Q -~ It was after five when you started (chuckle). 
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(Final time determination unsettled here) 

.s -- I don't know exactly what time it was, but we thought we were gonna 
lose it. There was about twenty to twenty five seconds probably, through 
this one thing there. We came back out, we·could see it again, we went 
through this mass of turns, and at this point it was just, I had my hands 
full of earl 

N -- That's where 51 hooked up with 59, south of Rochester, next to the 
city limits, might even be in the city limits, but it1s a bypass aro'\lnd 
the edge of town when you {indistinct; might be 11·get into the curves o 11 ) 

. . -

S -- See, he knew the roads; they were just giving me instructions. And 
I'm drivingo At this time, I thought we'd lost it, so when we came out 
of 51, and I first looked up in the mirror to make sure Wa~e had made , 
that last Durn because we had power turns, you know, brakes screaming, 
slide through the;i, be cause ot;herwise you couldn't get enough power coming 
out. And just as I kicked in passing gear, and I felt my car correct, 
I looked up in the mirror to see Wayne and I s""een the nose of his car 
go down, and he says, "It stopped, tt. and I looked right ahead of us and 
there it was. It came.right over route 51, and it lost probably half 
its altitude, so helphme God, it went down over r;1, waited as we came 
up to it, it went rig t up to the left, it went right s.traight up about 
about five, six, a.even hundred feet and took off again, right at the same 
pace, so it --

N -- When it wanted to raise, it didn't go up partways, it just went straight 
up, then went out. 

S -- Yeah. I never seen nothing like it, in my lire. And on the other 
development, they were trying to get Chippewa barracks on it. And they 
finally got a radio operator awake. We were out of our frequency range, 
we were like a, where there were no more cars. So we started again, by 
then we were getting towards Freedom, and every time we'd hit a long curve, 
or anything, I'd started picking up air, I was running out of gas. Get to 
Freedom, still-right there. When we got tangled up, it just slowed down. 
We came out of the other end of Freedom, going out of Conway, which I guess 
that's, starts into west Pittsburgh, --

1~ -- Seventeen or eighteen miles,, from that town to Pittsburgh; you stopp~d. 
at the end of Conway. 

Q -- Yeah, I've checked it out. 

S -- I saw this cruiser sitting in a filling station, and I told Wayne, 
I said there's another car; I was already out of fuel anyway, and my tires 
were.pretty well burnt up, so I shot in this place, and we told him what 
was happening; he called his dispatcher, his dispatcher said he had the 
airport on the phone, which they say they didn't, now. And they even gave 
us a phone number for me to call back, which they say we didn't, but I 
did. And I don't know who I talked to., I forgot the guy's nam,e, but I 
remember the last part of the number, it was four thousand, I think, or 
four hundred or something like that, when we went to the police st~tion. 
At that point, when we first got there, and watched this thing, or watched 
the moon, or part of it, the quarter moon was here, and there was like where 
a man in the moon would have been in the pictures they draw, there was one 
bright spot right off the, apout where the nose would have been on the moon, 
but the bright spot had been there, I don't know how long the bright spot 
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ha.d been there, it was quite a while. But when we were watching, it would 
have been, at this time, -- of course that spot was awfUl small, it wasn 1 t 
as big as this, that we were watching. And we were about the same, we 
watched it right through an antenna. Four ~ffice:;s standing side by side. 
Watched an airliner come out of the airport, go right underneath of it; 
he was taling on the radio, he told them that he thought, you know, asked 
them about, they had traffic on scrambling fighters to see if they could 
intercept it or identify it. When they started talking about fighter 
planes, we could see these planes coming in, now we were, they said they 
weren't there, but I s(unfinished) so I had another hallucinationo 

-
(Laughter unidentified) 

S -- When they started talking about fighter planes, it was just as if 
that thing heard every word that was said, it went PSSSSHHEW, straight up; 
and I mean when it went up, friend, it didn 1 t play no games; it went . ·: · 
straight up. 

Q -- There were no fighter planes that were scrambled. 

S -- There were no fighter planes. 

Q -- Talked to the tower operator at the Greater Pittsburgh Airport. 

S -- That's the one I called back. That's four oh -- I forget the number 
now. Eut I know it wa$ three zeros in it, whatever the number was. Now, 
the radio traffic was about the airplanes. Now the other airplanes was 
right in the area, and we watched that airliner go directly underneath of 
it, all four o~ us o And all that g-uy' d had to' ve done was look straight 
up, •cause it was setting right on top of him. And he went right under it. 
And at this time, its altitude and its distance, and at this tirae, it was: 
as, if you were looking at it, compared to an object tha:c-yQu wanted to see, 
it was as big as a washtub theno Even after it went up the first time and 
we were standing right there watching it. 

Q -- See, the tower operator at Pittsburgh didn't pick up anything. The 
radar didn't pick up anything, and that's why no aircraft were scrambled. 
(Low voice, not sure of a few words /w. w./) 

S -- Well, now, see, this is, this is the different stories we get; we 
understand that there was, planes scrambled down here when th;ts whole thing 
first startedo · 

Q -- Talked with Colonel Hendricks at Youngsto1.zn; he scrambled no aircraft 
whatsoever at the time. He said he doubted if he could get his men up at 
five thirty in the morning to go out, and chase uh --

S -- Something that isn't there, Venus, and I understand it, really. 

(Chuckle unidentified) 

Q -- No, it's it's (sic) just that they're not on duty at the time, see, . 
so there's •• o • (discussion of what planes are in air, ready, etc. 
Spaur complain~s about brevity of interview when he called in from Penn
symvania. Quintanilla explains it was the radio operator, busy controlling 
air traffico) 

S -- No. I say that who their radio operator was talking to, I don•t know -~ 
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Q -- No, he called radar. 

S -- Because I know that, it was, the traffic that came back is that they 
thought there was fighters scrambled in th~ area. When they said 11 f'ighter 

.planes, 11 that thing really went, buddy, it really went. It didn't monkey 
around, it just PHSSSSSEW, straight up, just as though it could stand 
there and listen to us, it was like it had a radio on it or somethingo 

. ~ -- I uh, I, I don't want you to feel that I'm disputing anything --

S -- Nol 

Q -- r·tm just telling you what I know. 

S -- Oh! Well, that's, that 1 s, --

Q -- From your information, the information which I have been able to 
check, checking out all the balloon activity in this .area, all the aircraft 
acti~ity in this area, especially in the rocket(?) you were following 
at the time, -- at one time, because of the description I felt that maybe 
you were chasing a balloon. But, uh, there were no balloons in the area. 
And, uh, 

S -- Are those balloons propelled? Or, what, I was under the --

Q -- They go with the wind. o •• (discussion of wind velocity/ altitude 
differences that morning. Major Quintanilla produces information on thiso) 

S -- I didn't know any kind of wind was blowing. 

Q -- This is one of the reasons I asked for that information; wind velocities 
not only that, but also the temperatures. In this whole area around here, 
especially the area in which you followed my job is to try to 
determine what these things are. It 1 s not a very pleasant one, believe me. 

W -- What did you do, that got you this kind of a job? 

Q -- I really don 1 t know (chuckle) I 1 ve often asked myslef that question. 
I checked out everythingo I checked the radar, at Oakdale, which is 
further this way, and checked the one at Greater Pittsburgh. They had 
nothing.---xb°solu~ely nothing. 

S -- There were no aircraft there. 

Q -- There were aircraft, but they were aircraft that were coming in and 
taking off. o •• {Description of how radar is used, for bringing in 
airplanes. Description of network for radar pickup of satelliteso) I 
checked with them. The only thing that they had over this particular area 
was satellite Echo. I don't lmow whether you realize it or not, but there 
are a.,.,,,t least thirty satellites that are visible to the naked eye. And 
these things have a northeasterly and a southeasterly componento Except 
three. Three of them 'have what we call retrograde (motion?)! And they. 
have an east-west component. These are sort of bastard satellites, that 
weren't sup~osed to go that way, but the booster system kind of goofed 1 em 
up and put •em in a different orbit. And I checked thoroughly with my,. 
I had a thirty five minute conversation, to put the information into a 
computero And this is why I made the determination spceifically, because 
of the directions which you gave me. That you had first spotted the 
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satellite coming over, and then focused on Venus. Venus at that night, 
that•s a typical night, was at a magnitude of ~3.9. Which is the brightest 
thing in the sky, except for the moon. 

S -- Well, I (indistinct) 

Q -- (Indistince; could be, 11Literally everything we•ve got. 11
') 

s -- Well, I don't know anything about it, but I -- I'm under the impression 
that -- two things I'm under the impression of, whether{?) I have a miscon
ception of --

Q -- No, you aren•t, Dale, it's not a misconception Dale, it's 
not tne first one.to chase that. 

you're· 

S -- No, I (indistinct){less than l second) oh, I definitely, I won't chase 
a, I, I know danm well I wasn•t chasing a satellite, first of all --

Q -- You weren•t chasing a satellite, I didn't say you were chasing a 
satellite. 

S -- As I understand it, a satellite orbits at about seven thousand three 
hundred and some miles an hour, to seven thousand five hundredo I may be 
wrong. Second of all, I think that if it was in the atmosphere as close 
as this thing was, as large as it was, it would have probably burned up 
at that speed. Second of all, I'm under the impression that our satellites 
doesn't stop and go and go up and down; this is one thing, I didn't know it 
could-maneuver, but it was --

Q -- Well, they zig~zag. They don't zig-zag, •cause a satellite is in 
perfect motion. But it gives the illusion of zig-zagging. It gives the 
illusion of movement. But it's not because the satellite itself is moving, 
it's because the eyeball does.this. Your eyes, my eyes, and his eyes. 

S -- Second of all, I'm under the impression that Venus rises out of the 
east, as the morning star. And this is probably another thing that's 
wrong. I'm not sure. 

Q -- Depends. Depends. 

S -- Huh? 

Q Sometimes it'll rise right .£!!!:. you. 

S Oh. OK. So anyway --

Q Venus -- Venus -- Venus today, (papers rattling) rises at 02:49 in the 
morning. And it rises 150° azimuth and 25° elevation. It doesn't have to 
rise low on the horizon, it can rise high. But it's on the ecliptic, .yes. 

S -- OK, so it's on the ecliptic. Granted, you have this. No:w -- this, 
this thing is this large; this big and·this low; and these people watched 
this thing from over in the Mogadore area; they report it, and I follow it, 
a~d I have Barney with me, we•re going down the road; so you're gonna 
discount, well, there's two nuts; we're running Venus. Now Venus --
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Q -- Now, now wait a minute --

S -- Well, wait a minute, let me speak -- {Voices mixed, loud} 

Q -- you used the wrong word --

S -- OK -- well, --

Q -- I'm an officer in the United States Air Force --

S -- Right -- you definitely are -

Q -- and I don 1 t. call anybody a nut 1 

s -- No, OK. I have hallucinations thenl But this is, what I've been 
saying 

Q, ~- I didn't say you were having hallucinations. 

s -- What I'm trying to say is this: I'm going down the road; now this 
thing, that I am following, --

Q -- And treat me with the same respect that I treat youo 

s -- I will sir, I am; I'll treat you with more respect than I 1 ve been 
treated the last --

Q --.I'm not calling you a nut, I'm not saying you had hallucinations. 

s -- All right, the last twenty days 1 Anyway, this thing passes over 
another police car. He watches it go by, he's spotted it now. This is 
two cars, that's fixed on Venus. So we're going down the roado And we 
get into Conway, Pennsylvania, and this thing passes over the third car, 
that's sitting there. Not even on the same frequency, I never met, seen, 
spoke to before nor after this, another officer. He's watching the same 
thing as it goes over top or~' going towards Pittsburgh, as we come 
screaming in. Now: we watched it, four men, standing right there, four 
officers. Probably, you say anything~® Wat>~ we stood right there, watched 
it, watched the plane go underneath of it, and watched it make a vertical 
climb straight up, and this, sir, 

Q -- Disappearedo 

S -- {continued) my knowledge is God's truth. Yes sir. The only thing 
left to even look at, after we went to the station an.d called the guy, 
was the ona bright spot that was there, the sun was up coming up full and 
the moon was fading out. It was about a quarter of a moon, and right 
straight off that moon, which would have been to the south of the moon 
if you were looking west, was one bright spot. I'd say it was probably, 
would look like a pencil eraser, real bright. 

w That was the mother ship. 

S Huh? The other ship --

W That was the mother ship! 

S Oh, the mother shipo 'You guys a1"e e;onna have me convinced pretty 
soon; aw, give me a tranqu:i.lizer and some cof'feet - .·.. ·· .... ·. · .,. }:.· · 
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(Laughter) 

s -- This thing was to, would have been to the left, _which was the nort1: 
of it and we watched it, it.went up, stopped, the airliner went under it, 
and then it went straight up. Just as straight up, as, well, just, straight 
up. And there -- I, uh, I wouldn't conceive of what, I know that 
people, uh, can get fixed on something maybe, or something like that; but 
I don't think that -- I don't see how that, uh, myself and another cruiser 
·and another guy and all this could go over. Chasing Venus. I, uh, I 
won't concede a part of it. I know that there's, uh, this may be a way 
to discount it or what it is, but I know that it was there, I seen it 
very ~n ly, --

Q -- Dale, it's not a question of discounting; we're trying to get into the 
(one word fuzzy) we're trying to mal{e the determination as to what it was. 

S -- Sir, if I could tell you what it was, believe me, Major, I -- I myself, 
and like I said before, if I told you that I seen a Ford goine down the 
biszhway, you'd know what ! was talking about. And if you said, "Gee, there 
go:s a Chevrolet, n you would assume the fact that you identified it and I 
know what it is. The same thing with an aircraft, you say, "There goes 
a B-29, 11 and I say, "Yep, sure is, that's an old war-horse, 11 or something 
to this effect, and it's itlentified. This, I have never seen nothing like 
it before or after, or-in the wildest far-fetched iraaginationo o • o I lmow 
you can have an optical illusion, or even see somteh.i.ng moving, or like if 
you look through a piece of glassor something (--) 

Q Yeah, distortions. 

S (continued) I can go along with thiso But nothing this big, that it 
ever even looked, or, in my wildest dree.ms I don't think I could have ever 
imagined or seen anything like it. Now -- what it is I don 1 t know, where 
it came from I don't know, who it belongs to I don 1t""9know, but it definitely 
was there, and, uh, it 1 d take something just short.of hc~ven or hell, one, 
to change my mind, me personally, because of the fact that I don't think 
that anyone could follow something that low and that far, and not be able 
to deterinine that they were actually in the pursuit of something, and I 
don't think that there could be that much mass hysteria. Possibly, somebody 
might be able to figure it out. I don't know. But this thing was there, I 
seen it very plainly; I seen it outside the car, I saw it inside the car, and 
I saw it from outside the car after I got to Conway, Pennsylvania. And I 
would hate to think that I gambled this man's life, and a lot of other 
people's iives, chasing Venus. I don't believe for an instant that I was 
following Venus. I don 1 t know how to. explain:·· it. I don't have the 
slightest ideao But sir, this thing was as real as (indistinct word) 

Q -- You know -- Dale -- I'm just going to say this for whatever it's worth: 
you're not the first one it's happened to. 

S -- Well, I don't doubt that for a minute 9 There're seventeen --

Q -- (masks part of Spaur 1 s statement) Two weeks -- two weeks before your 
report came in, I had a report from a wornan in Interstate, Iowa •• (muffled) 

S -- {muffled) 

Q -- (muffled) 
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Q ~- The Air Force doesn't pay me to, to how many cases they get, or 
(muffled) 

S -- Well, I very well understand this. 

Q We analyze it, and evaluate it. 

S I ver~ well understand that. And I respect your positiono But --

Q -- I've checked every bit of activity. Every bit of it. And -- and 
then your -- the information which I got before -- is just the same infor
mation that you gave in the forms. (Papers rattling) On t~e telephone. 

D -- Well, I, I feel this way about it. It's ~oo damn bad that these 
things are running around through our sky over our heads, and the United· 
states Air Force and the government doesn't know what's going on out thore. 
Because there's too many of them, and there's too many people have seen it; 
and there certainly !Jl:U.s.~ be something to it. 

Q -- Sheriff -- There are, like I said before, at least twenty per cent of 
SAC is up in the air at all times. For one reason only. Radar stations 
are all over this country. Not only in the interior, but in the exterior. 
They ope~ate on a ~wenty four hour schedule. 

D -- That~s ~vh~t I thought they did. 

Q -- Did you? Three shifts. Eight hours, twenty four hours a day. 

W -- What does the Air Force think these are, Major? 

Q Hnnn? 

W What does the Air Force think these are? 

Q -- 11isinterpretation of conventional objects and natural phenomenao We 
have over ten thousand, two hundred cases on file at Wright-Pattersono This 
goes back to 1947. Last year, just to show you -- (muffled; movement at 
desk) Last year we had 245 astronomical cases •• o .(discussion of statistics) 
(categories into which reports are put are read: Astronomical, Aircraft, 
Balloons, Insufficient Data, Othero) 

W -- lib.at category does this go under? 'fhat Dale saw? 

Q -- Place it in the category of satellite and astronomical observations. 
• • • •· • • o • • • o o • (Discussion of photo taken recently) 
Q -- Sheriff, (indistinct) it's been unpleasant, but, uh, I've checked all 
the activity. (Indistinct) this is one of the reasons why I stayed home, 
so I could check all the activity. Because it's a lot easier for me, to 
check with my corrnnunications channels; sit in the office and just punch 
buttons, and say, "OK, get :me Akron, 11 11 Get me Cleveland," 11 Get me Toledo, 11 

and then check out.the information •. This is ex~ctly the gyrat+ons I went_ 
through. ., · · 

D -- Well, I'm sorry it's turned out this way, because I know a lot of 
peop&e have come to me and they saw the same da..mn thing, and there's too 
many people involved for this thing to be a mir.age, or somebody's imagination; 
I don't, uh, I'm like Dale; nobody will ever convince me it wasn't something 
actual that's up there •••• {Discussion of capabilities. of radar.) 
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(Those who had exited return to room: Carol Clapp, Tom Schley, David Webb 
and William Weitzelo County Prosecutor.brings in coffee. Clapp and Schley 
take press photographs. WW questions Q; D\{ questions So) · 

vNl -- You seem to be skeptical about the physical reality of unidentified 
flying objectso · 

· Q. -- I'm not skeptical about ~nything. I look at people's statements, 
and the information that is given to me. 

WW -- Weil, may I ask your own opinion about these things? Do you think 
there is any common denominator among the reports? 

Q -- No, there isn't. There is no parallel vhatsoevero 

\fvi -- You mean, out of all thetan thousand reports, they're all completely 
different? 

·Q -- I said that (indistinct here). There is no character(?) 

v~l -- But you -- you categorize them. 

Q -- (continuing} there is -- Of course I categ -
The characteristics of satellites are the samel 

categorize them. 

v~l -- You mean all these reports are due to satellites? 

Q -- Oh, I didn't say that. 

~~i -- Well, I asked you (tape runs out. 1~w turns reel over to side 2.) 

~~1 -- How do you account for the maneuvers of this UFO? If it was a 
satellite? 

Q -- He had atmospheric noises. (Indistinct sentence. Laughtero) 

WW -- Not that kind of noise. 

Q -- No, it's, uh, there's atmospheric noise. I've seen it myselfo 

WW -- Visual? 

Q -- Yes. This is the reason I carry binoculars with me at all times. 

v~l -- How about the fact that it was seen north, when they were driving 
east, and it seemed due south, when they were d~iving e-

Q· -- They were changing direction. 
I 

WW -- Yeah, but -- see, they saw this to the east -- to the north when they 
were going east, it was to their left. And then when they were going south, 
it was ahead of them. 

Q -- You have to get on the road, and I'm checking on the road, and this 
thing would have been to the left. -
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WV.T -- Yeah, but when they're heading south, and it's ahead of them, you .see, 
then ·it's south; and when.they're heading east and.it's to the left, then 
it's northo 

Q -- When the thing disappeared, they were changing, they were changing to 
the southe~st direction, it was right in front or them. That statement is 
right there (chuckle). 

rnf -- Yeah, but they were going due east toward Canfield, and then due south 
out of Canfield; it was ahead of them both times. 

Q -- (pause, chuckle) 

Wvl -- Did they tell you that they passed Canfield -

Q -- I've got the statement right there. 

WW -- That they were going southeast at every moment? 

Q -- No, of course not. Because the road doesn't follow southeast at every 
moment. You have bends in every road. 

1(rl -- Yeah, but see this had a right angle bend at Canfield, and they were 
going east; and the object was seen to the north -- following along side 
the road. And then when they headed south, the object was ahead of them, 
to the south. If you 1 re aimed south, and something's in front, then it's 
to the south; and if you're aimed east, and something 1 s to the left, then 
it's north. 

Q --. Of courseo 

·ww -- Well then how could;-la satellite have been seen following them~E- along 
the north, and then when they turned around and went south c~~he road) 

Q -- Look -- a satellite is not visual. You can't observe a satellite for 
more than ten minutes at the most. 

~~ -- Right. And they had this thing in view for, almost --

Q -- For an hour and thirty five minutes. 

WW -- Well how could that have been a satellite then.? 

Q -- I didn't say that that was a satellite, did I? I said his £irst 
observation, that caused his attention; but I don't want to get into a 
squabble. 

~"1 -- Well -- look 

Q -- No-- good a~ter~l 

vfri -- You're not going to examine the data? 

Q -- I've examined the data. 

·ww -- Did you examine the data that it moved relative to the 
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Q -- Look, young fella, I'm finished with you. 

WW -- Does Venus move relative to the moon?. 

Q -- Nol 

~rw -- Well this thing did. 

Q -- Of course. Because Venus is on the ecliptic just the same as the moon 
is and just the same as {indistinct; could be "Jupitertt) 

~1W -- Did they tell you that "Venus", that this object, uh, rose, at the 
left of the moon, that it was.below it, it rose 

Q -- Yes, it rose up and down, and to the left and to the right. 

v~l -- And that's Venus. 

Q -- Yes. 

1~i -- wnen they're standing still?l 

Q -- Son; if you don't know anything about atmospheric convections, 
I 1:m sorry. 

wW -- Well, Major Quintanilla, if you don't know anything about language, 
I'm very sorryl This is most remarkablel 

(At that point, Major Quintanilla had left. David Webb questions Spaur:) 

DW -- Did you tell him you saw the moon, and what you thought was Venus, 
and also the object at the same time? What did he say to this? 

S -- He said I didn't see it. He said I had a misconception of a conventional 
aircraft, and. hallucination of astronomical phenomena, or something, I don't 
know, it hurts a lot --

(Loud laughter) 

~~·'~~.~·~ 
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NO'm ON CERTIFICATION OF MON-OBJECTION 

At Dale Spaur•s request, I recorded his conference with M1jor QUintanilla. 
Spaur wanted some back-up at the meeting; Huston and eanzane 1 la could not 
be present. Spaur released this tape to Carol Clapp, 'lbm Schley, and NICAP. 
Major QUintanilla was aske<l, before the recorder was started, if he had any 
objection to its being used; he indicated he did not. This document (with 
the photograph) is a second photocopy. 1he photograph shows the recorder 
on the floor across from Major QUintanilla's desk; the microphone on the edge 
of a shelf facing him. 'lhe photograph caption reads: rrQUintanilla conference 
5/10/66 position of tape recorder seen fran behind desk at which Major 
QUintanilla was sitting verified by (Weitzel)." 

~stifyi.Dg to the statement at the top of the page, and to the accuracy of 
the photograph, are: 

William ~itzel, NICAP 
Ross Dustman, Sheriff 

~-··· -·~·-··--·--···- . 

Dale Spaur, Deputy Sheriff 
Robert Wilson, Deputy Sheriff 
Wilbur Neff, M>unted Deputy 
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TELEPHONE: NORTH 7·9434 

NATIONAL INVESTIGATIONS COMMITTEE 

ON AERIAL PHENOMENA 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20036 ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES: 

CABLE ADDRESS: t531l CONNECTICUT AVE .• N. W. 

SKYLIGHT 

MAJOR QONALD E. KEYHOE 

USMC l.'tET.I DIRECTOR 

· The undersigned testify that they were present at and during the 
entire interview conducted by Major. Hector Quintanilla, Jr., of 
Wright-Patterson AFB, in the Portage County, Ohio, Court House in 
Ravenna, Ohio, on May 10, 1966. The interview lasted about two 
hours, and during the entire time, a tape recorder and microphone 
were across the room from Major Quintanilla, in his sight. The 
recorder was running the entire time, and Maj or Quintanilla made 
no objection to its being used to record the interview. 
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